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Late August '84: QSH '84 is history and according to all report~., it was
bigger and b0ttcr than ever. Sure wish I could have loade it, but I'll
hZt~e to admit that r wiJ;sn't up to it physically. I just plain ran out of
9as I guess. Thanks to JOI-ID wAL'rON, who kept me posted with reports qnd
some photos, and JOHN Bi:i1:"FlliGTDN'AND BOB Jl\EGER, who sent me tu-pes of
lx,th the T-18 Forum and the ¥-18 annual dInner. I was able to cZtpture a
lJoudly portion of the flavor of events there. Sure hated not to able to
Vi~,lt with all you guys again. Really missed seeing so many of my good
fcil'nds. Mu-ybe next year. To all of you that have inquired by letter and
phoTle I deeply appreciate your expressions of concern and I'm happy to
report that I am
feeling considerably better. If I keep on this way I'~
hopeful I mLly crank up enough energy to make the Kerrville Fly-·in in midsept.
Here's the list of T-18s at OSH this year that JOHN" WALTON sent me:
N51863
9N?3HK
NlSVP
N89RB
N88DT
}Jl18GG
• C-GFPB

N12055
IIltN76KC
NSGL
N8428
N89SB
N8952
N583C
N2NE
eN130BB
e N3124T
N3706
.. N2819L
N 3~'i'C

}<999bQ
~N31BD

N851LT
N50ffii
• N69HC
C-GRl\F

N600HH
N (KONG)
C-FYFI
N1396
C -GIBH

N12055
N3020
N2KP

John Walton
Houston, TX
Karl Lipscomb
Lamar, MO
Vern Peppard
Dallas, TX
Dan James *
*
Don 'rhompson
North Hills, PA
Gary Green
San Antonio, 'l'X
Fred Gindl
Agincourt,ONT
Bob Griffith.
Hampshire, IL (?O
Dan Culhane
So. Windsor, CT
Gayle LeCount
Georgetown. IL
Pete Eversole
Stoddard, WI
{owner unknown, do YOU know?)·
*
Earl odv
Torrance, CA
Cecil Hendricks
Seattle. WA
Nate Eastman
Kimball. NE
Jerry Stall.tngs
Ferrlday. L.1'l,
Stelle Holbert
Houston, TX
C. Shuster •
Park Ridge, IL
Wayne Irwin
Merced, CA
Bill Cox
Baytown, TX
Harold Weeks*
*
Bob Dial
Bloomfield Hills,MI
Lyle Trusty
Lancaster, CA
Robert Hastings
Modesto, CA
Harlan Cavin
Miami, OK
R. A. Froebel
Wcsthill, Onto
Hm;ard Henderson
Kirkwood. MO
Bob Hudgins *
.. '!' ••••• • MI
Bob Affleck
Harrow, Onto
Bob Griffl.th*
*
Bort (?) Hamilton*
*
Ed Burke
Pittsburgh, FA
Coc i l wi 11 iams
Cooper City, FL
Ken Parton (?) *
*

The * follm-.'ing the name indicates a NON member of the T-IB Builders and
Ownecs Association and we do not have an address on them. If you know the
address (al_l or part) of any of these people please let me know so We can
track' em dCA'rl and let them know of our group and its aims ... the furthering
of 1'-18 safety standards. exchange of sevice problems. etc.We now have a
goodly number of owners that are not builders, so it's essential we get in
touch with these now owners
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(cont'tJ) ...
Estimates on the number of T-H3s that. have flow'n Clr1qr.' [rem
450 to perhaps 600-70n. My personal wild gue'ss is about 500, but no 0l,C
really knows for sure and it would be very difficult to find ollt, oven
using the U. S. Civil Aircraft Register (which I understand isn't pu~lish0d
any more). One trouble is that a number of them are listed as the ",}enes
Special", or "Smith-Thorp Special". etc. Using listing from those tll,lt
regis~erC'd at OSH (as published in Sport Aviation) we come up wi.th Clbout:
125 and our records indicate about another 60 or 70 that havC' bclollgcd to
t.he MS. 'rhere are about another 75 that have flown in Canada, Austral ia,
New Zealand, Mexico, Barbados, So. Africa, etc. and perhaps those numcers
arc on the high side. For some reason a siz~ble number of new builders or
new owners never get around to notifying John 'Thorp~-K(,';;~"'KrlOwf(;-s-;~"LU~:'-""-""·
Sunder,land. or myserfthat they have flown Ehe1.rblrds. If y'QU Knov',-()ra
'l'""-"Ttriinywhere near you or one you ' ve seen at a fly 1.n someplace, or have
even he2rd a rumor of one someplace. PLEASE [lotify us and maybe we Ci:l11
somehow track down the owner. If you sell your a.irplane or project.,it
,,>,ould be a big help if you would send US the details. Also. ~ change
your mailing address I would appreciate it if you would immediately let
me know. In mailing NL#59 I had 6 of them returned by the PO Dept. because
it had been too long for them to forward mail t.o the new address . I WQ11
know that at least 5 of those 6 will write me in a few months Clnd WanO"'l·
why tbey no longer are getting lhe NL. 1 would greatly appreci.ate YOllr
help in these matters. gents, as I have a heck of a time keeping up with
correspondence in this area. I won't plead old age just yet, but I've
noticed that when onE' gets to be 68 that they drop the ball a lot more
often than they did before. I'm involved in several other vory time-consuming activities and sometimes it's a problem to squeeze in a couple of hours
to cut my yard. so please forgiVe me if I'm super sloW, forgetful, or
absent minded sometimes. amigos.
o

••

Listening to the tape on the T-18 Forum I couldn't help noticing that thero
were quite a few tips. opinions, experiences. etc. on quite a variety of
subjects about build and flying that were sounded out and discussed at some
length and there were several items brought up that all would benefit from.
I became puzzled at this point: Now if you guys can get uf? in front of an
audience and expound on these things, would it be too much trouble to set
fl:aown-on-p'aperto~'use H~"" the"·NL???ii""'wen- know that-sorrle--peoplc arc most
reI'lictant to wrIte anyth1.ng--;"··bUt usually those same people are timid about
public speaking in any form, too. Anyway. friends, I think you qet the
point without my beating it to death .
If any of you have a complete set of color p _cints of all the T-18s that
were at OSH this year I'd be most grateful if you'd get another set run
off and send 'em to me. I ' l l rE:'imburse you for them and postage. of COllese.
I usually shoot a picture of Each airplane's
interior Ztnd inst't panel,too,
so if you also have any of these I'd sure appreciate.
How would one of you like to own one of those sl.ick little handheld 7)0
channel Nar~JD'-=§.9Q __ !-"r.anss..~~,::S'..rs?L:',_~sp..§'_s:._~~"~ i1;-"",,(]i~n' t cost yG~tl_ ~.~--
single pennv? .. !! Now have I got your-attention? \;jell, some- lucky paid-up
member 0T0Ur T-18 Builders and Owners Association wi11 soon do just that!
Here's the how and why:
First the why: In order to expand our newsletter subscriber base, so that
we can reach more T-18 owners and builders (like I wrot.e about in the pre·
ceding paragraphs) and perhaps stimulate the ones searching for a project
to build a T-18, plus widening our statistical base and increGsinc; the
input of informative materiaL we

h:lVe

come up with a plan to accomplish
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those goals ... iI hope). If this is successful it should also lower our
unit C05t per newsletter a bit.
Here's the how: Everyone paying their 1984-1985 dues of $10 between Aug.B,
1984 and Dec. 31, 1984 will qualify for a chance to win the Narco HT-800.
Our fiscal year will run from just after OSH to just after OSH the next
year. Each member will be assigned a 4 digit number in the order of when
tbey send in their subscription. A letter containing their personal no.
will be sent immediately on receipt and this letter will also contain a
quC'stionaire sheet to be filled out and returned no later than Jan. 15,' 85
ONLY THOSE RETURNING THE QUESTIONAIRE WILL QUALIFY FOR THE NARCO DRAWING!
In-'order to remove any susp~c~on of hanky panky, 4 1ndependent select1.ons
of the 4 digit numbers will be made by non-interested parties. (The 1st
digit will be picked by John Thorp, the 2nd by an EAA HQ person, the 3rd
by r-lr. G.B. (canopies), the 4th by steve Wittman. The winner will be announced no later than Feb. 10, 1985. Incidentally the odds are fabulous in your
favor, in comparison to most such drawings.
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"WELDING CANOPY FRAMES":" _ •••• contributed by LU SUNDERLAND
When I recently went to show my new son-in-law, Jeff Van Gorden, how to
oxy-acetylene weld a canopy frame for his T-18, I had to turn to the old
'r-18 Newsletters to l:efresh my memory. It's been v:tany moons sine I made
mine in 1967, but it looks as tbough I was too busy finiShing my airplane
to document that operation. It was good to re-read the old newsletters
anyway. After a day of re-learning aluminum welding, here is what I
discovered:
I did find a comment in the newsletter saying that aluminum welding is
easy_ Don't believe it. The easiest welding is on 4130 steel. Next is
stainless exhaust tubing and the hardest is thin wall aluminum tubing.I
used to think, that only 6061 aluminum could be welded, but now I find that
with the new rods available that you can also weld 2024 alloys. The rod
specified for 2024 is called "brazing rod", but it is applied in exactly
the same way a~uminum welding rod as far as I can tell.

Incidentally. if you'lle neller seen or tried the Narco it really works great.
I've tried out several of them and I can work the tower from my car from
5 miles away (loud and clear both ways) and while riding in 5 different airr
p1Clnes lately I had no t.rollble working the tower 15 miles away, and all
this was using the little "rubbe:( ducky'" antenna. It is a simple matter to
attach it to the regular aircraft antenna via a B & C connector and you
ca.n also plug in a remote mike and earphone. You can store 10 channels
and tlS€ all the 720 channels between 118.0 and 136.0, too.It also has a
scan feature that's pretty handy. We can get them from the local dist'r for
$476 (plus state tax), but I imagine any of you can probably get the same
price most anY'W'here else. Be glad to get you one, but better wait until we
have the drawing. You just might be the lucky one.

The problem with welding aluminum is that it conducts heat away so rapidly
that before you can recognize that the base metal is hot to accept the
filler rod, the whole surronding atea'overheats and starts to sag.

In case you are a new member of the T-18 B & ~ Association. please be
advised that since its beginning in 1963 that it has been and is a nonprofit group, with the newsletter costs entirely supported by donations of
its members. Also, NOTICE: (STANDARD DISCLAIMER) As always, in past, present
and future newsletters, we would make you aware that this newsletter is
only pn",sented as a clearing house for ideas, opinions, and personal experiope'os of both members and non-members in both building and flyigg and
anyone using these ideas, experiences, or opinions, do so at their own
discretion and risk. Therefore, no responsibility or liability is either
expressed or implied and is without recourse against anyone.

There are a number of types of welding rods available. Some are bare aluminum alloy and some are coated with flux(or filled with flux). It is necess
-ary to use a special flux for welding aluminum. It is more convenient to
use the flux-filled rods rather than the bare rods, which must be dipped
continously in flux. The only problem with the filled rods is that they
are quite large (1/8") and after you decide that the base metal is hot
enollgh for adding rod, it takes awhile to get the rod hca.ted. If you stick
the rod in before the base metal is hot enough, the flame can melt the rod
and a huge ball will form on the end of the rod. This must be shaken off
and discarded before proceeding. Also the filled rod makes a larger fillet,
which doesn't look very attractive. You might like to try it, however.I
personally prefer it.

On pg. 1 in the list of OSH T-18s, a brand new T-18 was chosen as the
Peoples Choice and it was built by Karl and Mazie Lipscomb, of Lamar,Mo.
1 was plei'l.secJ to hear this, as Karl and I go 'way back together to the
very carly '30s ",hf'n we both learned to fly in Springfield, Mo and it
';.:as my pleasure to help him get started on his T-18 in late' 80.Karl also
built ," Starduster Too,that was judged the best Starduster at OSH~und WZl.S
the SA-JOO rep at the Dayton Air Fair, 80 again, Karl, congratulati.ons! He
was also a Braniff captain until the early '50s, when he temporarily lost
his medical on a fluke. We'll have his story in a later issue.
Speoking of aSH T-18s, another slick one was Nate Eastman's, of Kimball, NE.
and he represented the T-18s this year at the memor~al wr1ght Bros. cere
many that's part of the Dayton- Air Fair. Nate, like the preViCltl'::; T-18s at
Dayton, was overwhelmed with the red carpet treatment of the sponsors of
the event. (His story is in another part of the NL). Congrats, Nate!

Nhen Si:o:cting a [J::osh joint befot:'t" it; gets coatcd "lith fll:X, it is possible
to observe a slight texture chang£' under the flame when it is hot enough
to flow rod.But as the weld progresses, the flux makes an orange envelope
in the exhaust flame, practically obscuring the pUddle.
First, let's look at the materials used for oxy-acetylene aluminum welding.
It is possible to use ordinary acetylene gas, but it is preferable to use
hydrogen instead, since it produces a lower temperature flame.

The flUx-cored aluminum torch alloy rod I used was MG420, made by the MG

.J'roduCt;L£Q~e..!l2..!!!Q!l!?.€'_.Falls~_h Tensile strength 1S 34,000 psi and i t

melts at 1100 F. Instructions say, "With oxy-fuel torch adjusted to a
slightly cClrburi7.ing flame (excoss acetylene), beat work to about 1000 0 F."
It docs not say how you know when you reach lOOOor. Her'e's how YOLl know.If
it gets hotter than that the base metal will sag and possibly cause a hole.
If it is under 10000F and you stick in the rod, it won't flow, buut will
ma.ke a neat ball about like a glob of mercury laying on a table. The only
real way to detect temperature is to try applying rod. If it doesn't flow,
flick it off and apply more heat. The instructions continue, "Melt 1/4"of
The rod; continue heating until the, aLloy flows out. Lower the angle of tbe
'torch; continue adding alloy a drop at a time until weld is complete. Whatever you do, practice on scrap tubing before attempting the real thing.
(CoNnN~t7)
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t-a.rc 1/16" rod is fairly easy to use, but you can't make rapid progress
1:C·:::1\.:5(' you must dip it in the flux.
'rhe secret is to get a rod that melts
at l":;'",' temperature.
It

THE AIRPLANE FACTORY INC.

generally better to weld only a short distance at a time and then
~~~~ off for a short while.
(This is called "puddle welding with steel.'
Ottcrwise the surrounding bare metal can easily become overheated.

7111 BRANDTVISTA AVE

15

the. 035 wall tubing for the T-IB canopy frame can be rather tricky
the front member which joins the windshield framc. It can be
de:-:,,' 'Nithout kinking if a 3/4" tUbing bender is used and care taken. You
YG~ ::i"n ~lOon find that the tUbing can be worked through the bender with
less tendency to kink if it is fed with the straight, yet-to-be-bcnt part
bel
forced oO\·m around the radius. If you proceed in the other direction,
out.

DAYTON, OHIO"",

D('~.jlng

cS~0cially

More info on the cutting and drilling of plexiglas (from JOHN WALTON)

111

/' PLEXIGLAS HINTS
1.

Cuttingl An abrasive disc powered by a high speed drill. a
Dremel tool, or a hand held circular saw is recommemded. We have
found that abrasive cut-off wheels of aluminum oxide or silicon
carbide provide excellent cutting results.
A six inch disc is
available at most hardware stores for around $3.50.
A small
grinding disc or Dremel saw disc will also give good results.
Reciprocating saws like sabc-'>r saws are no,t,. I0commC:rl0cd "no ""111
probably break your canopy.
A tool that:progr~sses~Slow and hot
to grind through the canopy is best.
Tape a poly Plastic cover
on the canopy and mark your outline with masking tape.
Never cut
a cold canopy. Allow the canopy to warm to 70 0 or more for at
least an hour.
Don't allow the canopy to vibrate or chatter during
the cutting or it may chip and crack.
Support your canopy on a
flat surface so it will not twist or spread during the trimming.
Duct tape is handy to hold things in place. F:ememberl
cut ,slowly,
don't push the cutter.
Let the tool do the ..rork. Be sure to use
eye protection.
Plexiglas chips can be a problem in your eyes
since they are clear and difficult to s(~e.

2.

Drillina:
'rhe drill shOUld be ground off to a zero rake angle to
pl."eVent digging in, chipping and cracking the Plexiglas.
A standard drill bit, ground with no cutting edge pitch, is a sdfr:' lnct.hod
of making holes.
Be sure to make the holes oversize to <':!,l.low for
motion caused by thermal expansion and contracticn. The drill bit
should not be allowed to chatter or it will chip and break the
Plexiglas.

If you elect to take your framE.' to a shop for welding, it can be Pop
riveted together oh the airplane, using sheet aluminum or steel gusset
plutes across the joints. Cut out clearance areas in the gussets to allow
rCCT;. for welding. Once the frame is tacked together, the rivets can be
dcilled out, [A)n't get the rivet holes ,,".'here Riv-lluts will be lo'.::ated.1'hc
:ac}.: welding can be done on the airframe, but be sure to use sheet steel
pla=es to protect the skin.
Tbere is no need to bend the tubing continously around the corners at the
rear end. Instead a single piece can extend across the back, with joints
at each rear corner.
If /cu can't locate aluminum rivet nuts for use in the frame,J. C. ~1hitney
[-,as them in boxes of 25. You'll need three boxes at $5.00 a box.

Drilling the 1/2" holes in the windshield and canopy is a breeze if you
car. loca.te or grind a sheet metal grind drill. Thes~ are ground with a
little nib in the middle and the outer edges projecting down enough to
cut out a disc.
"

~-----~-"".-.-

Tha;,Ks, Lu, for still another excellent how-to-do-it article. We are very
lucky to have a contributor with the caliber and talent that Lu has. He
not anI." has the expertise, but also the ability to draw a word picture
that is very clear. Thanks again, Lu.
At this year's Forum, ROGER DEL'\)GLER, of Arlington, TX, passed on a very
Good tip on drilling the 1/2" holes in the plexi. He used the Unibit,a
~
drill, that is sold by many specialty tool suppliers that~ to
nists and tool makers. I can also vouch for this drill. In addition
i.t is r2a1.1y handy to have around for drillinq large holes in aluminum.
So;~c builders havQ also used wood countersinks or various type 9d.nding
stCf',es to drill the plexi. In any case, NEVER, NEVER USE A REGULAR DRILL
Ot<.: PLEXr: A regular drill will grab as it goes thru and it only tiJ.kes one
suer. grab to crCl.ck your canopy and ruin it. so don't gamble.
We dre,,' a

rough sketch of what a sheet metal grind looks like in N.L.#55
in case the term is ne,,' to you.
7

r might add one thing to Lu's words on tube bending. Years ~go I was trying
h
[ld the canopy frame to fit the windshield roll bar, us~ng one of
? ,.,e. . that e 1 ectrlc~ans
~ . .
hlcke\'s
use,an d I f oun d.yo u must use
" a form block to
bend to a shape accurately. Don't try to freehand bend if you want to
save a lot of frustration.

t

3.

Cleaning: A damp soft cloth or an air blast will clean the saw
dust away. The damp cloth will also dissipate static electricity.
To clc'an dirty plexiglas use plenty of water and a non abra"iv('
fJoap or detergent.
Dry wit.h a clean chamois or so[L cotlon.
>;cvcr
Use acetone, benzene, carbon t.etrac;hloride, lightt':r fluid, lQc~
t.hinners, leadcd gasoline, l'IindoH sprays or scouring compouncb.
Gn,~ase or oil may bc removed with ;"or·oscne. white ya~jolinl', napthd
or isopropyl alcohol.
Small scratches can be buffed out \.;ith
"hirror Glaze" HGH-17 and lot of rUbbing.
Hard automobile paste wax should be applied as a protective coating
and buffed with a soft cotton flannel cloth.
Do not use cheesecloth, muslin or shop cloths, they scratch.
For deep scratch removal. procure a hand polishimg kit from a
Plexiglas dealer or your canopy supplier.
' .
.
Exper~ment w~th all the above on scrap plex~ before you tackl!? the r0al
thing. Like everything else. perfectio
n comes thru practice.
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Butter Fly
The T.18 File.
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Cliff DuCharme
MUly Ha(tdrll!r
Joe Kitk
HHOld Ga!!8llo
HHry Z.. lslofl
R<>b"rl GyUen,wan
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Thorp;

rhis Association met tonir,ht in Oshkosh for its Seventh Annual
~!,:eting.
Over 125 members and guests were in attendance. During this
'WC'tidg the following statement was drafted and unanimously endorsed for

\q'6'1 '~i;AL

"lU\ i:IG to you.

Tlw Thorp '1'-18 Builders 6. Owners Association salutes John Thorp on
lhi; t.he Twentieth Anniversary year of the first flight of the first

TiH-)fr T-;8, N96752 (See enclosure).
Yo,,)" Thorr T-)8 design has accrued over 120,000 hours of flight
til1l~'; m,lking it one of the most proven homebuilts.
In addition the
fi\(lfP 1·-18 i~; widely admired and regarded as one of the premire light plane
dpsigns, regllrdleBs of licensing classification. This acheivement would
not !liJVe occurred without your considerable vision, design skills. and
t(,tl.lcity.

CON TEN T 5

Presldent
Robl!rt Nol;n~b

l;,<lr

!F1t

An Inlern,;tioo~l Nan-Prefi' OrganiUtion Oediuled To A,,',allan EdutM'Oh
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Paul Poberuny

J0hn Thorp
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Tlds association takes this opportunity to extend its admiration,
;)m\ he'lt wi~hes t.o you.
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And Zl11 of us that weren't at OSH, we. too, add our deep felt thanks to
John Thorp for giving us the finest homebuilt aircraft design in the
world .••. and after over 20 years, it's still the best!
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TAILPIPE DRAGI A rule of thumb in estimating drag of f.l standard exhaust
pipe is to assume thB-t the pipe extends 18" beyond its actual end. This
extension a11o'/fs for drag loading caused by pressure differential generatec
at the ~.llpipo end as the slipstream bends the exhaust plume.
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If hw 2.75" pipes exit the cowl at 45 degrees and extend 4 inches into
the slipstream. the resulting crag at 170 ~PH is abO:.lt 24 pounds. Total
drflg of a clean :-18 at this speed Is about 220 pounds. Those tailpipes
inc COfUnf, e r.PH in ctragl Redudne the anele to ;0 degrees will cut
c'.rag to 11.- pouncs or 5 MFR.
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In an effort to get the most speed from my airplane, I used "ejector
stack" tailpipes on 11'11 crossover exhaust system. Use of simple ejector
stacks should eliminate the drag penalty and add 3 to 5 pounds thrust.
The price of ejector stacks is e, bit of fabrication effort and an
exJ-;aust st.ainetl belly (my flush ejector stacks leave two trails of light
grey soot back to the tailwhee1).
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ejector stacks consist of rectangUI81." tailpipes dumping into rectangula.r
nozzles cut flush into the belly of the fuselage, The fast moving exhaust
gs s mixes with engine comre-rtment air in the nozzles and exits flush from
the belly giving a net jet thrust greater than that of a standard tailpipe.
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The resulting openings in the firewall are 1.2" by 4.6", and a bend in
tho lower cowling increases this area to 1.5" by 4':6". The 0.7" by
4,1" (1. D.) rectangular ta ilplpe ends are centered in the openings with
e~ds coincident with the firewall face.
The "ramps" art; extended forewarcl of the firewall into the engine COrnplrtment by 1.5" radius .025" aluminum inlet guides to elildnate sharp
Gorners of the fIrewall edges.
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Heat shields for the "ramps" and the floor skin were fabricatec from
016" ahmrtml:r, (extending 24" aft of the nOZZles). A sheet of asbestos
]?Bper between the .016" heat shields and the airframe provides insulation.
'The b3."is of my exhaust system is a D!X crossover exhaust with ball
joints connecting to my custom tailpipes. The left pipe is a st:raight
run from the crossover to the nozzle, but the right pipe needed an'S'
curve bent into its foreward end to keep the pipe exit p1rallel to the
airplanes belly.
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The "nozzles" are rectangular ramps cut into the 523-2 foreward floor
skin and the firewall. The left ramp 1s 4,6" wide placed betWeen the
floor extrusions that are ei ther side of the pilots left foot, The ramp
ends 5.5" aft of the firewall lower corner, and is as deep as possible at
the forewarcl end, extending up to the edge of the 527-2 extrusion which
runs across the firewall. Tthe D-609 drawing top view shows such a ramp.
The r1.ght hand ramp is identical, located under the co-pilots right foot.
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(to be part of the T .. IB OWners safety Manual)

From E.e.ROEBER, Manitowish Waters, WI.: He writes, "I now have o\rer
1000 hours onmy T-lB and when I did the annual this year I found nothing,
but last year we foumd the steel reinforcement "L" plate mounted at the
bottom of the rear bulkhead (#576), where the tail spring mounts on,
was cracked in MANY places, including the bend! This is the. 060 4130 steel
plate, that they put in in place of the original .040 one (which had also
subject to cracking). I replaced the .060 one with one of .090 of regular
flat cold rolled steel and I feel this softer steel will soak up the
shocks better without cracking like the 4130 did. The 4130 cracked at
many different rivet holes that were not even near the bend. It must have
age hardened. Looked real good this inspection, so maybe the cold rolled
is the answer. In case you are wondering, we have the steel t.ail spring,
not the original solid aluminum one."
~

PlcusEO' inspect this fitting on your airplane as soon as possible . If
any 01 you bond a slmllar condltlon please forward a slmple report to
us. A simple sketch of any failure areas would also be helpful.
C~ further writes, "We find it IMPORTANT to keep the coil springs tight
(the ones between the rudder mast arm and the tail wheel steering arm).
When you put two people in it and possibly some baggage it will cause the
geometry to change (as on a hard landing), causing the springs to slacken
and steering goes to hell and direction control can get dangerous."

B.

Thanks, B.C. for both of those timely tips~ We all need to know about
these things ASAP and the NL is the only conduit of information for the
gceat majority.

<I From

LYLE FLEMING, one of the many T-18ers living in Lancaster, CA,writes,
"On page 16 of NL #59 you had an article about alternators. I had a

f.!otocola automotive alternator on my 0-360-AlA Lycoming for over 1000 hrs.
with not one bit of trouble.
know the alternator ran backward to what it did in a car, but it worked
just fine. I did not change th0 COOling fans, either. It was 35 amp capacity.

I

The landing gear on my T-18 developed a crack Just below the lower bolt
at the corner of the fuselage, but this didn't show up until after I had
1000 hours of landing on the ~"ro\lgh air~ I normally used most of
the time. This might be an area that other T-18 owners may want to check
pretty carefully."
Thanks, I,ylc, for yOllr reports. I had my tongue in my check when I ran that
ultcrnator <:I1'ticle, since it was written by a repair station operator. In
any Cilse, it's good to sec both sides of a situation. 1\.s for the gCQr
c"ci'lckinq comments it seems that the OCCln:cnce-s l:eportc:-d are probably isolated instances that show up after excessive rough field operation. Dr.
Cottingham, who now has well over 3000 hrs on his T-18 , with 90% of his
T/O <'lnd Ldgs. made onrough, turf fields, and he hasn't had any such problem
Bill Wartvick probably has well over 2500 h1's. on 01' Tiger and he, too,
bas bcen~ee of gear crack incidents. Nevertheless, such reports serve to
highlight the fact that ·every T-18 is an individual airplane, even tho'
they look alike, so it would seem prudent to not get careless and take
t.hings for granted, don't you think.

From our old buddy,
readers:

BOB DIAL, who also needs no introduction to newslettc

(received prior to OSH '84)
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tTdA X

wlll WI'lte t,:, Ve','Y, Pe;:;pal'd ar,d voluy,teet' fe,,' trH? C.G. SE'ctle.n of
th2 P",~,;.)c;,';;ec.i rna(,ual. r have <3 tHee prc'Qr'2;r,1 that I wre,te fe,,' rlly
C,,-,l:J',lt2;-' fe,.' ... eu;iht and bcdar'!ce fc,r' the T-18 <'u.... d if ar,yc'r,e h'ar,ts
t,:' ser,o r,le thlE't' data I will f"~\r, It th)'c,lJ::Jh the c,:,r,lp'Jter' ar,G send
t'-,21,1 a Y,lC2 :W1(ot out :ikEe tht? C,\',t' I am Ey,cl':,sil'-,g. The c,r,ly thl(!1::j

I aSJ lS a self adcre5sed, stal~ped envelOPE. I havE' the capabilty
,>f c.:':"'loutinq t'le wEight aY,Q balance fe't- i.'\Y,y ;-18 If I ar,) Just
f .. ;;~nlshed the "",eight c·y, Each r,;ail" wheel, the weifiht 01', the tail
~i~~:el,
ar',d the max ;Woss WEi!;;ht of the ait'plaYle. WAR:-.IING! H-nS
~JlL.!.... O~~LY ~~O;(K .~OR A STP'\;Oqrm ;-18.
THE GAS TANK ~:lJST 8E p.! THE
p-,]:c,:-;' 101\; [A~~_ED FO.~ ON THE ;::>l..;::l~S, EVERY7HI~l; M:JS, n;:: ,---oem ED AS
Pf:R PLA:\S. THE GRS TAW''; CA;-.; f~AV~ .=t~y VARWUS C~PhCI nES. JU[')-:- U:T
l>~E ,{~:OW.
:f SC'[,lE' e'ne has a noY, star,dat-d o'r't'aYlger,lent, (eHt,'a g~;s
t8nks. etc). I can stlll run It out for thEM but I woulo need all
the v3'( lC'US 2<)'['1£ te, WC')'K wlth.
=:JA.l.s-:, Dave :r6hy-;sc'1'.--"rt~c'm dowy, lY, Vl)'tlr'la called me fhe
,:,ther da'l ab.:,ut buyil'Jg plaY1S for the T-18.
l'efet'red him te, Y':"J
a,';d It occur'S to me that rnaybe yc·1.\ cDuld ask s.or,~e c,f c!I.\r good
fo1e[,lbe,'s tht'ou~h the y,ews letter' if they i-<ne.w whE-t'e p~an5 i:1,l-'e
",,,aIlaDle "c'w that Jol;" is o'.\t c·f business. : ky,c,w that Ker,
'",:,\.;1;;'"", ~IC,S the iflld2 b,:,dy VEr"3ic,n but I ss'em to gel; a l,:,t .:of
c'-.le-,'ies abe,ut the standanj plaYls.
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Bob also enclosed the following three examples of CG computation
his latest T-lB:
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If "y":'L\ th~'f,k tr--,Er'E wuuld be any demand fot' it, I wuuld be happy to
U,", sc,r,le sketches f,:,,' elect~~ic flafJ lY!st.allations and my
'-Iel~Sl,:,r, of the iy,stt~'-lro1ent panel installatie'n.
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Bob, many thanks for the newsy and informative letter and for your other
contributions to the NL in the past. You have a great wealth of T-18
experi.ence that you have most generously shared and we all truly do
appreciate it! Also, thanks for your efforts as an M.C. at the Annual 'f-lB
Dinner and for the work that you, Lu Sunderland, and John walton did at
OSH on the T-18 forum.
Now that Bob is the coo:rdinator for the CG Section of our new manuaL I'm
going to ask him to do a detailed article on how to go about weighing a
new T-l8 and how to compute the CG location at various loadings. Now Bob
is in effect an editor for this section and as an editor he needs reporters
to feed him "stories", so how about YOU sending him your figures on the
CG computation for yOUR airplane???????

(J1"~17

CG
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Alk-fiA}"r ,-;';::'10 Rl VETiNG--~----

,by (.'harles W. Pen:ry, from _EAA Chapter Z-68 NewsZ-etter, DaZ-las, Texas
--~-

rIG. 7 soows BJ'I'I't!: lIAR oaILLElI TO ACCEPI' HIJIO OR S1'AHDUID
.401 DIAkEI'ER RIvtl' sm' SIWIX.
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FlG. 7· &lTTLE BAR

Under certain conditions and circumstances aircraft
riveting must be done by hand.
Hand riveting is
simply upsetting the shank end of the rivet with a
hand set and hammer while bucking the manufactured
head with a hand set and bucking bar (Fig. 1). The
upset head should be formed on the structural side
wherever possible.
FlG.J· H~CAl rLAT HMO

~ET

OrERATIOIt

Flat-Head and Countersunk Rivets
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If the parts are small and flat head rivets are to be
driven, they may be placed on a bench plate with manufactured heads deem (Fig. 2a). When t:he hand c;?eriitio;'l
is to be done on the airplane structure, a flat bucking
bar is used to buck the manufactured head (Fig. 2b).
Never drive the manufactured head with the buck-up tool.
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A CUIt¥ED SECTION

flG. 4· HMII RIVETING I~ A VI~E

rivet shank to prevent marking or "pulling" the head
to one side by the rebound. If the shank shows signs
of bending to one side, it may be pulled back by rapidly
drawing the set in the corrective direction simultaneously with the impact of the hammer (fig. 6). The
remainder of the rivet shank may be formed with one or
two additional blows. A ball peen hammer whose weight
is 12 to 16 ounces works fine on 3/32 and 1/8 diameter
ad aluminum rivets. Swing hammer to obtain blows sL~i
lar to that of driving a nail in wood. Drive shank to
obtain the acceptable 1/2 diameter rivert shank height
and 1-1/2 0.0. head.
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Oval-Head Rivets
When the manufactured head is oval-shaped, a straight
hand set and buck-up tool or a hand-set adapter and
cupped dolly may be used, either by placing the set in a
vise or by bucking it up with a heavy bucking bar or
bottle bar (Fig. 3). Figure 4 shows buck-up set in a
vise with a helper holding the parts to be riveted. The
rivet is in place with manufactured head in lower set.
Material is held firmly at right angles to set. Slight
pressure is exerted downward to prevent parts from
boUncing off the set and to keep the manufactured head
tight against the sheet. Lightly tap the material on
each side of the rivet to draw up manufactured head and
to eliminate any sheet gap (Fig. 5). This technique
eliminates use of a draw tool but care must be taken to
prevent cutting material around rivet shank with tool
edge if it is tilted. With flat hand set on the rivet
shank at right angles to sheet, strike the set one or
two blows to start the heading process. Repeat drawing
operation only if necessary. Immediately after striking
the hand set, it should be pulled upward away from the

165
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Little Rock, Al'kansae

The following admonishments vere garnered from a real avionics designer with "'hom
I am honored to work at Arkansas Modification Center (and who I am endeavoring to
proselyte! This is, according to Paul P. and SPORT AVIATION, the Experimental
Aircraft Associ~tion_ •• even for avionics folkl).
My pal, Al Wright, offers this for openers:
f>lake sure engine block grounds to airframe and (-) side of battery.
All ignition and generator ;md running light wires shielded.
1\11 a:i.rfr0.!T1c metal parts bonded to ground (-).
Inst0.1l yen-eriltor and m3gnet,o filters (RF).
Strobe lights, usc shielded wiring and J':lust have ground bonded.
Install static wicks.
--Install separate circuit breakers and/or fuses (isolate functions as much as
possible) .
Be sure wiring is of adequate size --- use as few splices as possible.
DO NOT use electrical tape.
DO NOT run radio wiring in same bundle as battery or generator cables.
DO NOT use standard hook-up wire (flammable insulation).
Use fiberglas or teflon insulated wire.
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(cont'd from pg. 20)

(LETTER FROM DA N CULHANE)

hello Dick
I

jUi'lt rec>.dv(,d the l(te,.;t n"wslt:ltt«r with your little rr.inri
bnck l2.nd I have to Hdmi t thtit I hnve been 11
1i ttle J.elinquent in fil:in~ you in on the prOG"l"eSB of f[,y X-IS
rrej')l.:t. ;;)0, here it goes.
j L'(:cer or. th",

It was jU6t four years ago that you called to tell me of the
T-1t pr"ject thfl.t Keith Cobb had :for sale und it waS in May,
19£0 tLrt I made th" purchase and brought the project home.
3ut n:tf.:r s'ceing Keith's nice big workshop, I told myc61f I
... ould I~Ot build another flirplune project in a one-car C("eage.
$0, I h'io a 24' X 34' building constructed in my bhck yard 8nd
I finished tho inside including wiring myse~f, which nll took
tilt.e.
I ' m 1:01: a very fast worker. I must Hdmi t.
,,'c,ll, 1 ..cHlq-L .... y otf'_rted l'icrking on the T·~18 in the ,~pring of
191:;'1.
As you !:loy recall. the bnsic Rirfrtl/:ls ahell,with the
exception of the fuselage belly skin,had been all riveted tog(:othGr by Leith.
1 completed "the airframe with se/?t er.d
bllc.,;uge cc:;.partment installations, engine installation, windchi DId <i c s'_Ilopy inst II, G.ii~i.nl..QQ£ encine cowl inst'1. fuel &
"l€octricyl Byetem instil. made NLG fairings and fit wheel pants
etc., atc., ,end finished up with a DuPont I~ron !,A.int job this
FFst Au&ust, 19B3.
This i.:; th~ first item that I have ever spray painted A.nd I was
s little Lesitar.t .~t first.
I read all of the helpful hints in
the newGlettere. talked ;-:i th local EA..l.. ers who had painted their
8ir1'\::~n«$ with ~:o previous experience, and bit the bullet.
It d080nit lock quite aa nice as R Keith Cobb special ( that
,,;uy h:; Good), but it is ~,rcsenta.blQ 3:. think.
I probably :put
too l'~l..ch paint on end suff ... r th" weight penalty, but that's
tr.8 ;,rico of ti~dning: experience. One thing I underestimated
w",-s 'the ,-:r.ount of work involved in Fainting en airplane, and
r::y l)~lint scherr.e is a very siwI)le one.
Enough of this; on to
GQ:~e vital st3.tistics.
Keith's reg. no. (N15KC) wus not re ... J..
t'-li!t0j, r k(1)t ;~'Y old T0f].. 1".0. h'76KC but it hos his initials.
'.C-18,'JjH
Eu.ilJE:l'G;
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l165, H761..C
heltL <.;obb/DFln Culhane
~tgnda:rq

c<lJnfi,:i;uration' with, .032 side skins
configuration with .032 center wing skins and
12 e-\'l fuel tanks in the outbourd ~'ling L.3.
Ll.G: Lo[;.,:. c.:cp.r
Paint: Ir;-,rop over Cer1ar Gi'OXY l;rimer
"::r.;-ir'E>: ~,j'coi"i:,c u-36o-A2F
Enbine (Jowl: hat"tray
Yc'QP: SlO:'i.tOenic.:h 68 ..... YBO with BpOXY 1,.E~
Iu::;tr. 1':.:we1: Full gyro with Gomm. :r'av.
Xpdr
Ec:rty .f-t.: )B5 lbs.
Er::pt:r lit. C.G.:
":.5" or STA 63.S
F'"d (,;(j- ..... J-;tr€::';~: e.6"/STA 63.8 (.hlot, ¢ bag, ¢ fuel)
i;.i't C::;' l::y.-t;"err.e: lS.2"/87A 70.2 (I'ilot, Cl', 60/fBag, ¢ fuel)

First flight: 7 Oct 1983
Stall apebd: 65 m~h lAS
!-lax speed to date: 19 m.vh lAS .... 2000' r-;S.L, :2100
45 F OAT
Handline characteristics: Excellent.

6

L"l'r;""

2G.~"J...r

I installed a f'ixed tab on the left aileron to count'_,r;·ct (i
slight right wing heavy tendency, but with u lcO" ,;ilut ~.;'i,
is not required.
I weigh 15011. Lateral Weight dibt~>iLu1;'::"Ol1
does have an ef':fect us you well know. I hf~ve yet to fly >"i-:;;,
the wing tanks fueled.
I should note here that the pitot/static system is r;ot H/E,
T_1B.
The pitot i8 a Piper blade tY'J;:e mount.ed under th", left
wing just inboard of the wing break, Rnd the stntic o;;on6istt)
of a port on each aide of the fu~elage at approx STA 149.
An tdropoed check was nle.de ulong eidn a Beech Don~ue,ZLt; (~t; thi'
low end (100 mph) my reading w:-s aPl1rox 4-5 mph lowBT and at
the hieh end (195 mph) my readir.g wa.s 13-15 mph lc:wer th~-.. n
the Beech.
A Bround s:peed check (no wind) was made which
verified the lower lAS readings.
A trip has beer, iw:,tk11Gd
just u:pstreum of the static ports end nOw the airspeed readings seem to be more in the bl'l,ll park.
Stall speed did I.Ot
change.
In retrospect, I must thank you age.in for introjucin b me 1:0
If,,,ith Cobb.
He did a :fine job on the air£rame'-- r.o COIT:_pl" intG.

HAPPy NEW YBAR!!I

Hope to Bee you at OSH 84.

Sincerely.

AVan

~

congratulations, Dan! As you know, I didn't make it to OSH in 'S4. so
didn't get to see the fruitage of your labors. I'll have to admit. too,
that it would have pleased me to see a beautiful flying T-1S like yours
that once started out on my workbench as some flat sheets of aluminum.

Ilin.;:

'*

(cont 1 d)

Thanks, too. Dan, for taking the time to send the most excellent loading
envelope (note that they show both limit load factors and CG location for
pilots weighing 150#, 170#. & 200#. with various combinations of fuel and
baggage), We are reproducing these sheets full siZe. because of their
importance. please retain these sheets for inclusion in your Operation and
safety Manual. usIng Dan's graphs, you can construct your own loading graph
by simply interpolating the data. Thanks again. Dan. Hope to see you at
aSH' 85.
(Note the graph pages are E2! numbered and are at end of NL)
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(T,ETTER FROM RICHARD ORlEE,

5130 E. CHARLESTON BLVD., LAS VEGAS,

since most all are interested in Loran C these days,

I' J • .3G:-un "fHi FInSI' .J..CCOU;H OF MY TRIP WAS LOST IN

30 H~Hi GOES AGAIN,
JiPARrt:D .dISHOP; CALIF AND MADe IT ALL THB WAY TO
PI~;:'K';<;. 3,D, fHi FIRST DAY wITH FUiL STOPS AT SALT LAKE,
A;~0 :'iitlGA.:3l'IJc, flY (7 HRS FLYING TIME WITH TAIL 'It'lNDS).
THE
Gar 0.J..Y3 FLYI~G WENT FRaivl PIERRl!: TO DALLAS, TEXAS WITH A
FU'::;L 3TD? AT HUTCHINSON. KAN,
I FINALLY GOT TO MEET DICK
AND S22 HIS 3IRD (AND GO'!' A CAN OF Tep -- 80 OC'!'ANE WAS
HA2D TO FIND),
FROhl DALLAS TO SOMERSET, KY NITH FU£:L
STOP AT LIT?LE HOCK, NEX'r DAY -- SOMERSET TO NORTHCU,,"i3EKL.\:~D CO. AIRPORT, PENNSYLVANIA WI'TH A PIT STOP IN
;"AKYLAi'lD.
I SPENT FOUR DAYS VISITING FAMILY AT THE PEAK
.5::iA30NAL COLOR CHANGE. THE FALL COLORS REALLY MADE AN
nn-'R.::':SSION ON ME I'LL NEVER FORGET.
FRO/Ij PENNA. SOUTH TO ROCKY MOUNT. N.C. FOR FUEL AND
PHi;; NORTH MYRTLe: 3EACH, s.c. WITH DETERIORATING WEATHER.
::;01' GLr OK IN THi WORNING bUT ONLY AS FAR A.S SAINT SIMl'l;ONS
ISL}.;W, GA, -- SPECIAL VFR (THAT'S WHERE MY LORAN-C
RiALLY PAE) OFF). I SA'I IT OUT FOR FOUR DAYS BEFORE
HEADINJ SOUTH AGAIN ALONG THE FLORIDA COASTLINE - THE
i,;o.sr FUN PARr OF 'THE TRIP l'HOUGH AT ALTITUDES LOWER THAN
O:'lE IS NORrf.ALLY COMFORTABLE '~ITH,
FORT, PIERCE. FLORIDA
FOR FUEL AND THEN EASTBOUND FOR THE GRAND BAHAIllA. THAT
,.IAS SPOOKY I I'VE FLOWN ACROSS THE #i:STERN SIERRAS MANY
1'L,;;~3 1:3UT THERE'S SOMEThing about flying over water that's
DIF?2RiNT.
SEVENTY MILES BEACH TO iJEACH -- LESS THAN )0
rUN. - THE LON3£S-1' )0 MIN I 'VE EVER SPENT. TO lfiAKE
:urrzi1.S -wORSE I COULDN"r SEE THE ISLAND BECAUSE OF BUILDUPS AROUND THEM EVEN -THOUGH IT WAS CLEAR OVER THE WATER.
r,aAf,lI C.c:NTSR WAS wITH ME ALL THE wAY ACROSS, CONFIRMING
;,lY LOR.AN-C DATA.
THE RETURN FLIGHT wASN'T QUITE SO BAD
.GV;~l'I THOUGH I COULDN'T .sEE THZ FLORIDA COASTLINE.
IT
"';UHE i'lAS GOOD TO GET TO Ft. pierce again.
THE NEXT DAY SO/¥jE HARD FLYING.
FT. PIERCE 1'0 PANAr.1A
CITY. FL. TO ALEXANDRIA, LA. TO GRAND PRARIE, TEXAS ( AGAIN
7 HR.;; FLYI;~~ TIM':: o'IITH TAIL n'I;tJ)S). TWO NIGHTS IN FT. wORTH
ANi.) TKE:"l THE LONGEST DAY -- GRAND PRARI.i TO ROSEWELL, N.M,
TO FLAG3rAFF, AZ. TO BISHOP. CA. -- THIS TIME WITH HEADtlIlW,; -- 8! l{RS -- MADE POSSIBLE PARTLY WITH TEMPERFOAM
3EAT CUSHIO.'IS AND AN INFLArABLE BACK SUFPORTA 3HiA1' TRIP' ONLY T/WU.aLi ,'lAS #A'I'ER IN THE STATIC
.::;Y:;r:::.'I! Ar'TER. HEAVY RAIN IN FA. (A GOOD WINl'Ek PROJECT IS
TO AJJ A DR.AIN) AND MY TRAN3PONlJEH WENT OUT ON THE RRrURN
TRIP.
ALL TOTAL. 44.4 hrs AVERAGING 156 MPH AIRPORT TO AIRPORT (INCLU CLDiE AND ~INj)S). MY 1'-18 HAS BUILT BY RUDy
ADLEi{ A:'IJ 13 PO,.'ERED BY A JOHN THORP BUILT 0-290-G, I
AVEHA::;E:D 7 GFH GIVING 22. J N;PG. TOTAL FUEL COST flAS
AROU~J $600.
NOH THAT'S AFFORDABLE FLYING I
;~AIL,

I

(cont'd)
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here's a report:
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-2rr.y LORAN-C WAS THE r.1LX BY SRD LABS IN CALIF.
dESTCOAST RECEPTION IS GREAT.JUST SOUTHWEST OF SALT LAKE IT
BEGAN TO DETERIORATE.
SIXTY MILES EAST I BEGAN TO PICKUP THE GREAT LAKES STATIONS THOUGH INNACURATE,
BY PIERRE,
S.D. I WAS STILL 7 MILES OFF \THE f1ILX ONLY HAS THE SOUTHERN FILTERS,- T.H:E -NEWER L-NAV 25 WHICH I'VE SINCE UPGRADED
TO HAS ALL THE FILTERS FOR TOTAL U,S. COVERAGE). vy
HUTCHINSEN, KA.N, IT wAS RIGHT ON AGAIN.
'f{ORKED GREAT IN
TEXAS AND ON ACROSS UNTIL MARYLAND AND PA. wHERE IT BECAME
UNRELIABLE. NOT UNTIL SOUTH OF RALEIGH, N,C. COULD IT BE
COUNTED ON AGAIN -- BUT FROM THERE TO THE GHAND 13AHArIiA
AND AROUND THE GULF S-rATES IT WAS FLM{LESS (VFR FLM{LESS).
JUST \'lEST OF ROSEWELL, N.M.. I LOST IT AND GOT IT 3ACK
JUST EAST OF LAS VEGAS, NEY. FOR 'WHAT THE UNIT DOES AND
ESPECIALLY THE PRICE I WAS REAL SATISFIED WITH II'.
JUST WRITING ABOUT IT MAKES ME WANT TO GO AGAIN. AFTER
ALL. I 'VB GOT TO TRY our THE NEW LORAN-C UP IN THE NORTHEAST TO SEE HOW THE NEW FILTERS WORK.
THANKS FOR ALL YOUR HElrP~ DICKl
KEEP UP 'fHE GOOD 'HOEK!
SI~CERELY •

,,-vi/( c(Avi-l
Thanks, Rich, for a most interesting travelogue. Hhat a great space ship
John Thorp has given us, a solid and dependable air vehicle that can take
us just about any place on the face of the globe (not only can, but HAS):
B C Roemer".was probably the first to install Loran. They mounted it in
the center of the top of the instrument panel, actually cutting out a
section of the glare shield above the panel to inset it. I can't seem to
find the note they sent me on it, but I do remember that their unit was
a very low priced one (under lK) and that they W0re delighted with it. I
have recently h<l.d occasion to use a Micrologic on several flightsin a
couple of airplanes and I was impressed with its accuracy and usefulness.
It basically did everything the quarter-million dollar INS sets we had in
the 747s would do, with thE' exception of a coupl!' of functions, and ('ven
those functions would be easy to plug in in future units. It is so very
versatile that it cOllld actui'llly be used like a synthetic It"S, by llsing
a pre-selected descent profile from a synthetic X mile DNE fix from the
runway. (I've done it and it brought me down the centerline of the runway
when I rai sed the hood to visually flare). It certainly wO\lld be a really
marvelous tool for findinq any airport C1nywh0re \<Jht:"'n the visibility was
(lown. It is possible to pre-program nearly every airport in the (l.S. felr
in i':l.dvance of flying a trip and if ncc0SSary to deviate around v.:x cnroutc
you just tell i t to take you to airport X or Y and it tells you the headin
and distance and your Ground Speed. It's a simple matter to get an ETA fraT
those figures. If you are tight on fuc>l or are havi.ng an engine problem
it would be a valuable help in decision making.
Someone asked me the other day if I had to make a choice of putting in a
Loran C or an artificial horizon in my T-l8, which one v.'Quld I Choose? I
said the Loran, because the T-l8 is vcry easy to fly on instruments,using
anI);' primaries {by a competent inst. pilot, of course) and since I would;;'
dE>llberately fly IFR, I wouldn't need an artificial horizon. Depends on
wha t drumm
er YOumight listen to.

--
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FOR SALE CO&,\ER:
LYLE FLEMING,46035 20th St E, Lancaster, CA, 93535, 805/942-2481 is
building his second T 18 and has the following items very reasonably
priced: Dynafocal Engine Mount:Gas tank;Fuselage (needs some repair);
set of wheels, brakes, & axles;Horizontal tail assembly;Rudder pedal
assembly:Lyc. 0-360 AlA dissassembled (crank NG).All accessories,mags,
recently rebuilt,800 hrs. since rebuilt (eegine).
Frank Lanier,P.O.Box 195, Colorado City, CO, 81019, 303/676-4142.has an
engln€ mount rlng horseshoe(flatbacklwith pilot holes drilled for $50;
dynafocal mount rings that can be us'ed to make up a dynafocal mount for
$75 ea,;a 67-68 prop )SMOH for $175: a battery box $20 (35 amp).
Russell Ross,Box 318A,RR#1, Sioux City, lA, 51108,has (all new) Rattray
cowl w/gill fairings, prop extension, spinner, two fiberglas seats, and
says prices are reasonable.
John walton, 5726 Boyce Springs Dr., Houston, TX, 77066,713/440-8093 still
has that superbly built std. wing for sale that he removed from his T-18
when he built the folding wing. Someone is really missing the boat on
this wing. He's selling it for replacement part cost from KK and someone
will get some 1st class craftmanship for practically free. I've about
talked him into building a new fuselage for it and selling a complete air
frame unit if someone doesn't buy it soon, so don't delay too long.
Lee Skillman, 6964 A irport Blvd. Apt. 82, Mobile, AL, 36608, 205/342 -3967 st ill
has his prlze wlnning bird for sale (as per NL #59) and if you are one
that appreciates excellent workmanship, you won't go wrong with his.
PAUL STANLEY,

2012 29th st., Galveston, TX, 77550, writes: "My airplane
sin 671, has been flying over 9 yrs. now, accumulating well over 300 hrs.
on a GPU engine burning no-lead auto gas exclusively, with no fuel related
problems of any kind. Several years ago a new set of win s were made that
are similar to the current fo
lng wlngs. It has an 8 ft. center section
wlth two 6 ft. outer panels. I made the ailerons 6 ft. long, matching the
outer panels. The flaps are about 2 ft. long, matching the center section.
This arrangement simplifies the control mechanism with very little change
to the flight characteristics. The flap effectiveness is really not very
outstanding, as you might expect with only 2 ft on ea. side, but the
original wing had no flaps. "
Thanks, Paul, for that brief report. I'd like to hear more details about
that wing. Sounds interesting.
TOO LATE TO FINALIZE AT PRESS TIME: We are trying to possibly put together
an all T-18 event like we had at Temple, TX last year if there is enough
interest. It has been proposed to hold this year's conclave at the
Holiday Inn at Sherman, Tx, with daytime activities at Grayson County
Airport (formerly Perrin AFB) which has 12,000 runways, a huge ramp,large
hangars, several FBOs, etc. Sherman is about 70 mi. north of Dallas on
hiway 75 (DAL-TUL) and is adjacent to the huge Lake Texoma. The last week
end in Oct. or the 1st week end in Nov. has been proposed. If you are
interested in attending plz write me IMMEDIATELY and state your date choice
(weekend, not your wife) and if enough commit we'll advise via personal
letter or phone. Time is short, so plz don't procrastinate like! do!
NEWSLETTER #61 will be mailed about Thanksgiving time.
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